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Overview

• Introduce MA ‘subglobals’ 
• Introduce ASB as an example
• ASB users, problems, scales
• Methods and indicators
• Scientific knowledge 
• Integration / bridging various 

divides 

As one among many sub-global assessments of the MA, the Alternatives to 
Slash-and-Burn System-wide Programme (ASB) is conducting a cross-cutting 
assessment entitled "Forest and Agroecosystem Tradeoffs in the Tropics".

This will entail a nested, multi- level, multi-user assessment of the interface 
between tropical forest ecosystems and forest-derived agroecosystems, 
focusing on the landscape mosaics that characterize the forest margins. 

Increasingly, it is appreciated that ecosystem assessment and management in 
such settings needs to evolve from a focus on neat categories to an 
acknowledgement of the chaotic reality in the field, with a large number of 
actors making their own decisions, often disregarding official plans and 
policies. Moreover, the various stakeholders often have conflicting interests 
among various ecosystem goods and services. 
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The Family of MA Subglobal Assessments
15 approved + many associates

(1)  ASB: Alternatives to Slash and Burn –
multiple local sites worldwide

Associated assessments

Approved assessments

Sao 
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Colombian 
Andes

Sinai
Costa 
Rica

Indonesia/ 
Arafura
Timor

Central 
Asia

Fiji

HimalayasMorocco

Arabia

Southern
Africa

PNG 
islands

multiple local

Western
China

2 Major 
Basins

India 
Local

ASB 
sites(1)

Sweden 
Local

Norway

BC coast

Philippines

Atacama, 
Chile

Vietnam 
Mekong

Portugal

Altai-Sayan

Trinidad

Caribbean

ASB is an approved assessment.
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Why ‘sub-global’ assessments?

§ Improve findings across other scales

§ Develop new multi-scale assessment 
methodologies that assist in implementing 
policy and management options

§ Better meet stakeholders’ needs

§ NOTE: Sub-global will inform global, but the global 
is not intended to be the ‘sum’ of the sub-global

KEY WORD: FLEXIBILITY

MA assessments have strong substantive similarities with ASB, but differ 
importantly in some procedural aspects. In December 2001, ASB was 
approved as a sub-global assessment by the MA board. 2003 has been a pilot 
year for ASB as a cross-cutting assessment. 

The main locations for local assessments already were established and, indeed, 
many of the assessment indicators already had validated and quantified at 
these sites. Many stakeholders already were involved, although this is an 
opportunity to expand key links. Additional local and national stakeholder 
consultations are ongoing to discuss assessment objectives, to establish the 
legitimacy of the assessments, and to identify the key issues that would be 
useful meet needs at the local and national scales. Some additional landscape 
mapping and collating of secondary data and information on the context of the 
assessments at the local and national level may be required.

Partnership with the MA will facilitate access to data by ASB partners  and 
greater impact of ASB datasets and methods through use by MA partners 
outside ASB. 
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ASB is ...
• a crosscutting sub-global assessment of the MA 

entitled “Forest and AgroecosystemTradeoffs in the 
Humid Tropics”

• a global consortiumof over 50 research institutions, NGOs, 
government agencies, universities, and community groups

• a long-term network of sites spanning the tropics

• a multidisciplinary, integrated approach to natural 
resource management at multiple scales

• Problem focused, driven by user needs

ASB is a consortium of international and national research centers, with more 
than 50 independent centers, non-governmental organizations, and universities 
linked through national consortiums wherever ASB has benchmark sites. 

ASB is a system-wide programme of the Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR).

The World Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF) is the convening center for ASB and 
hosts the global coordination office in Nairobi, Kenya. 

ASB is governed by a global steering group of 11 representatives from key 
institutions. 

Integrated -- multidisciplinary  research on  biophysical, agronomic, social,
economic, policy aspects of the problem

Multiple scales -- field, household, community, landscape, watershed,  
national, regional, global 
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The challenge 

… is to identify 
innovative policies, 
institutions, and 
technologies that 
can reconcile forest 
conservation and 
poverty reduction. The Riquez Family, 

Peruvian Amazon

NB --- forest margins / uplands are ESPECIALLY tricky 

Strategic stakeholder analysis and user engagement

Assuring credibility, usefulness and legitimacy 
A comparative approach to local and national user needs assessment, based on 
protocols developed for the MA crosscutting assessment, will increase 
practical understanding of challenges at specific sites.
They will also lead toward generalizable insights regarding the most effective 
and efficient means to develop and support effective frameworks for 
participation by key local and national stakeholders in seeking solutions when 
there are conflicting interests regarding ecosystem services. 
Through the user needs assessment is possible to do a strategic stakeholder 
analysis which results will be also useful to develop a stakeholder typology 
across the tropics. 
These activities are fundamental to ensuring the usefulness, credibility, and 
legitimacy of the ASB crosscutting assessment and also may provide valuable 
insights for future ecosystem assessments.  
The first of a series ASB/MA user needs assessment was done in Peru 
benchmark site (July 2003).  It will be replicated in Cameroon and Indonesia 
(2004). 
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Policy Research Framework
Decision Tree for Upland Resource Management in SE Asia
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3.b. Trade & Macro-Economic Policies3.b. Trade & Macro-Economic Policies
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•
•
•
•

Problem analysis
Food insecurity
Increasing poverty
Degrading natural environments
Policy constraints

Enhanced productivity
• Quantity
• Quality products

Impact Assessment

participation in

Well being
•
•

Enhanced human 

Risk management
Resource users

decisions

•
Carbon sequestration

Enhanced ecosystem
resilience

•

Nutrient cycling
•
• Biodiversity

Water balance

Analysis of tradeoffs and competing interests
Identification of ranges of flexible adaptive options

Extrapolation
Dissemination

Policy implementation

Wide scale adoption

iNRM
paradigm

INRM starts with a clear problem definition.
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ASB/MA spatial scales
• Local (community, landscape, watershed). 8 existing 

ASB benchmark sites in Peru (1), Brazil (2), Cameroon (1), 
Thailand (1), Indonesia (2), and the Philippines (1) plus 
Para in the Eastern Brazilian Amazon.   

• National: six countries with existing ASB national 
consortia (Peru, Brazil, Cameroon, Thailand, Indonesia, 
and the Philippines), with scope for outreach.

• Biome. All ASB sites are located within the Tropical and 
Subtropical Moist Broadleaf Forest Biome, delineated in the 
Global 200 Ecoregions database of the WWF (WWF 2001), 
with a human population of some 500 million.  

• Global: chronic mass poverty, habitat loss from land 
cover change,climate change mitigation

(Note: no work is planned in Australasia, the fourth biogeographical realm in the tropics.)

ASB’s cross-cutting assessment will contribute to the MA at the following 
scales: 
Local. Eight existing ASB benchmark sites in Peru (1), Brazil (2), Cameroon 
(1), Thailand (1), Indonesia (2), and the Philippines (1).  Possibility of adding 
outreach or associated sites – e.g. in Para in the Eastern Brazilian Amazon.   
National: six countries with existing ASB national consortia (Peru, Brazil, 
Cameroon, Thailand, Indonesia, and the Philippines), with scope for outreach 
to new countries as described above.
Continental.  The crosscutting assessment spans the tropics, including four
continental units on three continents
Western Amazonia in the Neotropics. (There may be opportunities to link 
with a proposed sub-global assessment in Meso-America.) 
Central African forests of the Afrotropics. 
Insular Southeast Asia (Sumatra and Mindanao) and Montane Mainland 
Southeast Asia (centered on Northern Thailand) in the Indomalay
biogeographical realm.  (Note: it is likely to be feasible to include Kalimantan 
in the Insular SE Asia studies and there may be opportunities to link with the 
proposed sub-global assessment in the Western Ghats of India).
(Note: no work is planned in Australasia, the fourth biogeographical realm in 
the tropics.)    
Biome. All ASB sites are located within the Tropical and Subtropical Moist 
Broadleaf Forest Biome, delineated in the Global 200 Ecoregions database of 
the WWF (WWF 2001), with a human population of some 500 million. The 
national and continental assessments will be restricted to specific ecoregions
associated with study sites within this biome.
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Terrestrial Forest Biomes
by Biogeographical region 

Source: WWF Global 200 Ecoregions (WWF 2001).
Notes: The Biomes displayed are only forest biomes that 
are present in the warm humid and subhumid tropics.

NEOTROPICAL
AFROTROPICAL

INDOMALAY

AUSTRALASIA

1000 0 1000 2000 Kilometers

Terre strial Forest Biome s
Tropical and Subtropical Moist Broadleaf Forests
Tropical and Subtropical Dry and Monsoon Broadle af Forests

Focus area
Dividing line between humid and subhumid tropics
ASB site locations#S

The existing network of benchmark sites and the ASB national consortia mean 
ASB already has many of the mechanisms in place to establish the key social 
processes of consultation and review. Partnership with the MA will provide 
opportunities for capacity building within ASB, including methods for 
extrapolation of ASB results at larger spatial and temporal scales, and 
collaborative development of new methods.

Note: Jambi (Sumatra) transect is included in GCTE global network.

The PAGE Agroecosystems study (2000, p. 11) by our colleagues Stan Wood, 
Kate Sebastian, and Sara Scherr, which was one of a set of  MA precursors, 
observed that “many important and often more controversial ecosystem changes 
occur in the transition areas between ecosystems” and recommended that the MA 
include integrated assessments spanning ecosystem transitions. ASB is 
conducting a nested, multi- level assessment of a transition area of global 
significance: the interface between the tropical forest ecosystem and forest-
derived agroecosystems, focusing on the landscape mosaics that characterize the 
forest margins. 
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Forest / Agriculture Mosaic Areas – South East Asia
the Forest Biome

By Kate Sebastian, IFPRI
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ASB/MA topics
Human wellbeing & ecosystem services
• Ecosystem goods (food, feed, timber, etc)
• Plot scale: carbon stocks and GHG fluxes, soil fertility and 

other determinants of agronomic sustainability, biological 
diversity 

• Landscape scale: water resources, air quality, functions of 
biological diversity

• Local livelihoods and adoptability of alternatives
• Tradeoffs within and across scales

Driving forces of land cover change
Responses: technologies, institutions, policies  
Scenarios: training and capacity building

Conditions and Driving Forces: There is a very close fit between the 
“conditions and trends” and “driving forces” of the MA and work that ASB 
has been doing at various scales for many years.

Note link to LUCC (Geist and Lambin) on driving forces.

Responses: The basic goal of ASB is to identify and test responses: 
combinations of policy, institutional and technological options that can raise 
productivity and income of rural households without increasing deforestation 
or undermining essential environmental services. 

Scenarios: There is little expertise in scientific approaches to scenario 
formulation among ASB’s current partners. Association with the MA provides 
an opportunity to develop capacity for temporal extrapolation through 
involvement of ASB partners in the MA global working group on scenarios 
and also through enhanced access to scenarios on driving forces (e.g., 
migration and demographic transition, economic transformation, market 
integration, climate change) useful to ASB’s partners. 
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The ASB Matrix

Meta Land Uses
Global

Environmental
Concerns

Agronomic
Sustainability

Smallholders’
Socioeconomic

Concerns

Policy &
Institutional

Issues

Natural Forest

Forest Extraction

Complex, Multistrata
Agroforestry
Systems

Simple Treecrop
Systems

Crop/Fallow Systems

Continuous Annual
Cropping Systems

Grasslands/Pasture

TP Tomich

ASB scientists have developed this matrix to raise the level of debate on 
different land use options, helping stakeholders understand the tradeoffs 
inherent in the choices they make. In the ASB matrix, natural forest and 
the land use systems that replace it are scored against different criteria 
reflecting the objectives of different interest groups. ASB researchers 
have filled in this matrix for representative benchmark sites dotted across 
the humid tropics. At each site, the researchers have evaluated land use 
systems both as they are currently practiced and in the alternative forms 
that could be possible through policy, institutional and technological 
innovations. 

Tool to assess:  (1) How profitable are these systems? (2) What are the 
environmental impacts? (3) What are the tradeoffs?  Any complementarities? 

“Deforestation” is not a very useful concept for policy analysis–

need continuous variables on land use / forest functions, not 0/1        
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TP Tomich

ASB Matrix: Forest Margins of Sumatra
 

Land use 

Global 
Environment 

Agronomic 
sustain-
ability 

National 
policymakers’ 

concerns 

Adoptability 
by 

smallholders  

 Carbon  
sequestration  

Biodiversity Plot -level 
production 

sustainability   

Potential 
profitability 

at social 
prices 

Employ-
ment  

Production incentives 
 at private prices 

 
Description Aboveground, 

Time-averaged   
(MT / ha)  

Aboveground,  
Species per   

standard plot 

Overall rating  Returns to 
land  

(US$ / ha)  

Average labor 
input  

(days / ha / yr) 

Returns to Labor 
(US$ / day)  

Natural forest  306 
 

120 
 

1 0 
 

0 
 

0 
 

Community-
based forest 
management 

136 
 

100 
 

1 11  0.2  
 

4.77 
 

Commercial 
logging 

93 
 

90 
 

0.5 1080 31 
 

0.78 
 

Rubber 
agroforest 

89 90 0.5 506 111 2.86 
Oil palm 
monoculture  

54 25 0.5 1653 108 4.74 
Upland rice / 
bush fallow 
rotation 

7 45 0.5 (117) 25 1.23 

Continuous 
cassava  
degrading to 
Imperata  

2 15 
 

0 28 
 

98 
 

1.78 
 

In each case – several possible indicators

C stocks aboveground – matter most in humid tropics (not true elsewhere, where 
belowground matters).  

Change in C stox swamps fluxes from living systems.

No ideal measure for biodiversity – FOR EASE OF EXPOSITION: 
ABOVEGROUND VASCULAR PLANTS (Belowground seems to vary less with LU 
change.)  

Explain profitability measures:

• Returns to land: essentially comparative advantage, profitability of 25-year stream of 
cash flows valued at prices at June 1997 adjusted for trade and other policy distortions --
but not adjusted for environmental externalities-- DISCOUNTED AT 10% REAL pa –
SOCIAL = COMP ADVANTAGE

• Returns to labor: wage rate that sets NPV to zero of 25-year stream of cash flows 
valued at market prices at June 1997 and discounted at 20% (real) pa  (Wage about USD 
1.67 / day in mid-1997) -- PRIVATE

Omitted qualitative measures – especially of market imperfections and policy failures 
– see complete report
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Insert excel Figure 3a 
profits X C by system

Profits vs Carbon
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IN TERMS OF C -- NO SURPRISE -- BUT ALSO IN PROFITS
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From plot to landscape

Landscape mosaic 
in Northern Thailand.

Incorporate a wider 
range of environmental 
issues—spanning 
local, national, and 
global concerns--in 
analysis and debate 
on agricultural 
development, land 
use, and natural 
resource management

The missing middle: hydrological, ecological and other environmental services at 
the local level are a significant gap in our analysis so far regarding:

• environmental impacts on local people of land use change

• national and regional impacts of environmental shocks

• potential complementarity with global environmental objectives.

Objective is to fill this gap by developing replicable assessment techniques and 
policy-relevant databases on local environmental services that underpin the 
sustainability, resilience and stability of rural production systems at various scales.  

New working group on sustainable ‘mosaics’ of land uses will focus and implement 
ASB’s work within a broader landscape context.

Smoke: local accountability

Hydrology: some issues can be completed in 2-3 years

Functional roles of biological resources -- neglected aspect of biodiversity 
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T h e  “ M i s s i n g  M i d d l e ”

G o o d s  &
s e r v i c e s

G l o b a l R e g i o n a l
T r a n s -

b o u n d a r y

N a t i o n a l Loca l  I :
I n t e r -

c o m m u n i t y

L o c a l  I I :
I n t r a -

c o m m u n i t y

M a c r o
s c a l e

M e s o  s c a l e M i c r o
s c a l e

C o m m o d -
i t i e s

A m e n i t i e s
&
p r o t e c t i v e
s e r v i c e s

C l i m a t e
s t a b i l i t y

E x i s t e n c e
o f  s p e c i e s

A i r  q u a l i t y  ( s m o k e )

B i o d i v e r s i t y  f u n c t i o n s :
p o l l i n a t i o n ;  s e e d
s o u r c e s ,  b i o l o g i c a l
c o n t r o l s ;  p r o d u c t i o n
stab i l i t y

W a t e r  q u a n t i t y :
b u f f e r i n g  f l o o d i n g  a n d
b a s e  f l o w

W a t e r  q u a l i t y :  f i l t e r i n g
s e d i m e n t s  a n d  p o l l u t a n t s

A e s t h e t i c s

N u t r i e n t
c y c l i n g

M i c r o -
c l i m a t e
e f f e c t  o f
t r e e s

M o r a l
v a l u e s

• Maybe the ‘missing middle’ isn’t there.

• Stakeholders care about driving forces that change landscape structure. new working 
hypothesis is : Better understanding of the various drivers of land use change (which 
produce changes in landscape structure) is more important to ASB’s regional and national 
stakeholders than the changes in landscape level environmental services that result for 
land use change.  In other words, the more important question to these stakeholders is 
“what forces produce the landscapes we have now and in the future?”

• Overt conflict may be a good indicator of landscape issues.

• Livelihood options and resource access were important landscape level concerns at all 
sites; summarized as H4. competition to appropriate  valuable open access commodities
and resources produce conflict at the landscape level at all sites. H4a.  Land use change 
from these conflicts can be quick – stemming from imbalances in power and influence 
among local individuals and interest groups. H4b. Social, cultural, and aesthetic values 
may be persistent, ‘slow variables’, influencing different interest groups’ perceptions of 
livelihood options and their perceptions and assessment of environmental, social, 
economic, and political dimensions of resource access and appropriation of valuable 
commodities.     
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The missing middle…

• Watershed functions are salient issues in some places in the humid tropics, but not (yet) 
others.  Ongoing ASB work on pantropic and meso-level analysis suggestions H5a. In the 
humid tropics, conflict over watershed functions emerges first in areas of rugged terrain 
(smaller catchments) and relatively high population densities. However, a second 
working hypothesis is proposed  H5b. conflicts over watershed functions will emerge more 
generally in the humid tropics within a generation.  Data are available to use in analysis of 
trends and development of scenarios to test and refine this hypothesis.   

• Although not often mentioned prominently by ASB’s national and regional stakeholders, 
farmers in the humid tropics typically mention crop pests and diseases  (including weeds) 
as their paramount resource management concern.  With rare exceptions (collective action 
for pig hunting in Sumatra), interventions beyond the plot/household scale seem rare.  As a 
preliminary set of working hypotheses on these ecological functions at the landscape level, 
we offer the following nested hypothesis: H6 landscape-interactions that regulate or 
promote problems of pests and diseases either (H6a) don’t matter or, if they do matter, 
(H6b) are difficult to perceive or, if perceived, (H6c) it is difficult to effectively organize 
collective action (because of ‘free riders’, monitoring, and enforcement problems). 
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ASB as a ‘Boundary Organization’
Characteristics

– Forum for interaction 
among actors across 
social arenas

– Attention to managing 
boundary crossing 
activities

Goals are achieved through 
boundary crossing 
activities:
– Communication
– Translation
– Mediation

Other Private 
Sector Managers 

and Investors

Policymakers and 
Public Policy 

Shapers 

Farmers, local 
communities

Boundary 
Organization: 

ASB

NGOs,
Civil Society

Diagram by Sissi Liu

The national ASB consortia, which include local user groups at the ASB benchmark 
sites, have the potential to become vehicles for participation by diverse groups 
within the countries concerned, and thus a platform for user-driven ecosystem 
assessment and ultimately for conflict management. 

Although ASB has considerable experience in participation with specific groups, 
partnership with the MA has strengthened ASB’s efforts to move to the next level of 
the challenge, namely how to articulate participation across multiple groups with 
conflicting interests. 

A comparative approach to local and national user needs assessment, based on 
protocols developed for the MA crosscutting assessment, will clarify dynamics 
among groups and thereby increase practical understanding of cha llenges at specific 
sites as well as leading toward generalizable insights regarding the most effective 
and efficient means to develop and support effective frameworks for participation by 
key local and national stakeholders in seeking solutions when there are conflicting 
interests regarding ecosystem services. 

These activities are fundamental to ensuring the usefulness, credibility, and 
legitimacy of the ASB crosscutting assessment and also may provide valuable 
insights for future ecosystem assessments. 
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Hypotheses on integration processes
USERS’ NEEDS & PROBLEM FOCUS 

• Focus on users’ needs / problems is key to disciplinary and institutional integration

• But  the problem focus with tight time frame impaired spatial and temporal integration.

• Governance by institutions from North and South helps integrate across disciplines and interests –
especially the top-down aspects of global environmental problems and the bottom-up nature of rural 
development. 

• Professional and personal relationships from shared problem focusproduced continuity and 
resilience in the scientific team.

• Boundary roles – communication, translation, mediation – are key to integration across arenas.  

SCALES
• Focus on specific benchmark sites facilitated collocation of measurements, which was essential 

in disciplinary integration.  

• However, the ‘benchmark site’ mindset also can be a barrier to integration across scales. 

• Multi-spatial scale framework required time to implement;  process was incremental, with shifting 
focus on plots initially, now landscapes

LEARNING
• Development and use of quantitative indicators accelerated scientific learning and facilitated 

communication across ‘boundaries’.

• Continuity of commitment of key playersat specific sites (and their involvement across sites and 
thematic working groups) have helped greatly  in linking the learning process to efforts to achieve 
impact.

• Some ambiguity is essential.  There needs to be space for individuals (and institutions) to learn at 
different rates and to maintain conflicting opinions . 

User / problem focus - The shared, EVOLUTIONARY process of problem definition – aimed at impact 
– has been instrumental in maintaining the integrity of the program and in integration across disciplines, 
functions, and specific sites. 
Space: benchmark sites; Time : issue cycle;  scenarios; Sequencing – back to time
Multiscale with shifting focus: plots, landscapes
Governance by a balanced steering committee of institutions from North and South helps integrate 
across disciplines and interests – especially the top-down aspects of global environmental problems and 
the bottom-up nature of rural development.  There is a certain unresolvable tension from this – which is 
constructive.
There needs to be space for individuals (and institutions) to learn at different rates and to maintain 
conflicting opinions.  An element of ambiguity is essential here. Professional and personal relationships 
across a diverse group of talented people focuses on an important problem can be a reward in itself that 
provides remarkable resilience to the team effort.
Focus on specific benchmark sites (roughly 20 X 20 km areas selected – based on judgment – to be 
representative of important ecosystems) was a great asset in earlier phases – collocation of 
measurements played an essential role in disciplinary integration.  However, it has proved difficult –
both internally but also in terms of external perceptions – to go beyond the ‘benchmark site’ mindset. 
The problem focus with tight time frame has impaired efforts to integrate efforts spatially beyond the 
benchmark sites to the whole problem domain (the tropical forest biome) to integrate temporally – i.e. to 
bring in the longer term. 
Long term commitments, continuity of commitment of at least some key players at specific sites (and 
their involvement across sites and thematic working groups) have helped greatly  in linking the learning 
process to efforts to achieve impact. 
Indicators – quantitative and qualitative - Collaborative development of mutually intelligible indicators 
(quantitative, where possible) and data collection was the basis for revising the shared vision; 
quantification accelerated revision of hypotheses.
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http://www.asb.cgiar.org

ASB website includes:

ASB searchable publications database (> 400 articles, reports, maps)

As pdf files:

• ASB reports =  meta-databases

• ASB Policybriefs and Voices

• ASB Lecture Notes series


